
Jan 9, 2018 SAPSA Meeting Minutes 

Attendees: Andy McNattin, Courtney Moriarty, Brin Mannion, Emma Connolly, Lauren Renner, Janelle 

Beitz, Darcy Rivers, Becky Kallhoff, Tarahn Hella-Yelk, Stephanie Snyder,  Jamie Mason, Leslie Kennedy, 

Tammy Albrecht, Wendy Gordon, Dr. Karen Duke, Anita Severt 

Principal Update – Had a discussion at Site Council regarding enrollment.  Need to figure out a process 

for growing and handling enrollment.  Possibility of 4 sections for each grade.  Currently below capacity.  

Construction going really well.  Next big room shuffle in March  - new library and second story spaces 

opening up in March.   Front office and main entrance will be closed before end of year and other 

entrance by kindergarten rooms will re-open.   Letter will be going out to parents on this next week.  

Made progress culling the library collection; getting rid of some old and damaged books.   Becky Kalhoff 

has shifted some of her time to coordinating volunteers for the library and other library activities.   In 

the future, would like to have someone to staff the library.  Would have to find budget to fund such a 

position. Still need to plan the Blue-Ribbon Celebration.   

Events: 

a.Read-a-thon. Leslie Kennedy will be the lead.   Need someone to donate prizes, likely related to Lego 

and/or building theme.  Fund-raising goal this year is $11,000.  Dates will be January 22nd to Feb 4th.   

Winners will be announced Friday Feb. 9th.   Celebration assembly date still to be decided, but possibly 

Feb 22nd.  Plan is to send information packet on the read-a-thon home this Friday in student folders.  

Leslie will order bookmarks and pencils.  Also seeking Legos/trucks/construction vehicles to decorate the 

display case.   Need to come up with stunt for Dr. Duke do if students reach their reading goal.  Maybe a 

Lego building challenge?  Wendy will help with getting volunteers.   Need 2 prizes per grade and 2 grand 

prizes for K-2 and 3-5.   Also 2 classes will get pizza play party at Langford.  Gifts could be Lego mini-

figures or other construction-related toys.   

b.Talent Show – no confirmed date, but will end up in May again.  Molly Breen is working on it.  If we 

want to get it earlier in the year in future years, will take more lead time coordination.  Need to discuss 

logistics at further meetings. 

c.Science talk nights.   Ravi to coordinate.  SAPSA gives a few hundred dollars to support this.  

Community-building activity.  

d.Spring Carnival set for 5/4.  Alex Bollman is new lead. 

e.Open House – Mon Jan 22nd from 5:30-6:30 for perspective families. School choice fair the Saturday 

before.  Will have SAPSA representation there that night. 

SAPSA Happy Hour (Anita Severt) 

Twenty people have signed up to date and donated $2,000.  Goal is $10,000.   Need to do a big push to 

publicize the event.   Plan to print out a flier to send home in Friday folders.   Emma posted information 

on the SAPSA Facebook account.   Ask Jane to send out all-school email.   Suggestion was made to 

change the name of the event to perhaps make it more inviting to a wider group of people.  Instead of 

calling it a Happy Hour – perhaps call it Parent’s Night Out.   



Langford Rec center is providing childcare for the event.  Courtney said there are 6 spots left out of 30.   

Could handle more kids if need to, but she would need more staff.   Could have parent volunteers for 

childcare if they pass city background check.   She may expand it at this point to 40 kids – movie, pizza, 

games.  Taking kids as young as 4 and up to age 12.  

Grants Committee Update– Brin 

Had first Grant committee meeting in December.  Have 2 grants we will apply for funded by SAP 

foundation.   There is some possibility about these grants becoming earmarks in the future, eliminating 

need to apply.  Going forward – would like to set up an archive of past proposals both hard copy and on-

line.  Would also like to create a repository of facts and figures commonly used when writing these 

grants.   Need to set up calendar of when future grants are due.   They will work on researching other 

grant opportunities.   Also consider Capital Campaign – for something like a new playground.  Other 

avenue for soliciting funds.  Some grant opportunities come open in the summer, therefore need to get 

these on a calendar. Need to also get writing volunteers to help with grant writing.  Wendy will add that 

as a category on the spring volunteer form.   Ask teachers what fundraising needs they may have; grant 

committee will work to think more broadly about how teacher needs could be funded.  On this topic, Dr. 

Duke said that expense will be incurred in the transition from desks to tables in the new classrooms.   

Will need cubbies or baskets associated with this shift.     If SAPSA is writing/receiving a grant, District 

doesn’t need to review or approve.   

Volunteer Coordinator Update– Wendy Gordon 

Need to start searching for a lead for the Plant Sale now.  Wendy will send last year’s plant sale 

volunteer list an inquiry about this position.   Anita will be the volunteer point-person the day of the 

Spring Carnival (role that Beth Commers did).  Have a number of volunteer leads that will need to be 

filled next year.   Will ask current leads their ideas of potential leads.   Wendy will send out the spring 

volunteer request form in February. 

Communications Update – Emma and Janelle 

Deadline for teachers to add to the next Wolfpack newsletter is January 17th.  Will go to press on the 

22nd and delivered to the students on the 26th.  Brown Envelope is being discontinued due to lack of 

things needing to be sent home this way. Need to get a read athon blurb for Bugle website.  Wolf Ridge 

Calendars are now $15.  Courtney to send info about Langford Winter Classic for the newsletter.  Janelle 

has updated the school website with current board member names and has been posting minutes.  

Calendar is on there, but not complete.    

Jamie – Treasurer Update 

Got taxes done and submitted in December.  Raised question of whether we need to formally vote to 

shift the funds in the budget that were earmarked for tutoring to the library work (Around $2,000) for 

Becky Kallhoff’s work.   A vote was taken as a board to approve this.  Estimated $2000 for this budget 

shift.  Becky will document hours and give updates each month. 

Budget and Looking Ahead 

Need to consider future budget needs in light of larger school.  Will larger enrollment and associated 

budget needs change SAPSA’s role?  Playground issue critical.  Future funding of IT position, librarian, 



tutoring program – would need to consider whether/how grants could help fund these needs going 

forward.   Increased grant-writing may be needed in the future to cover expenses for things like Artists 

in Residence, Wolf Ridge trip, etc.  $15,000 being used to fund technology position.  This is from a SAPSA 

savings account.   

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 


